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Issue Eleven

"Ye shall know the truth"

Students to
aid victims
of hurricane

Future building projects
discussed during forum
by Karen Van Prooyen
editor

Future projects, campus cable and
the Fort Waynecampus were just some
of the topics discussed during Monday
night's open forum.
Sponsored by Student Senate, the
forum was a time for students to inter
act with Dr. Daryl Yost, provost/ex
ecutivc vice president; Dr. Ken Swan,
vice president for the Fort Wayne cam
pus; Bob Hodge, chief information of
ficer, and Jerry Nelson, director of the
dinning commons.
One question asked wasconcerning
major buildingprojects in Taylor'sfu
ture.
According to Yost, the first project
scheduled is the Communication Aits
facility which will bebuilt on thenorth
side of the Smith-Hermanson Music
Center. Ground breaking is scheduled
for May, 1993.
If the weather is decent and the con
tractor movesalong, the building may
be completed by the fal11994or spring,
1995, Yost said.
The renovation oraddition to Sammy
Maris Hall is next on the list followed
by amajaaddition to theOdleGymnasium, including additional space for
winter intramurals and student activi
ties center.

The student government offices,
bookstore and post office and student
activities center also will be located in
this addition.
There are still plans for a swimming
pod, but this will be determined by
cost
"It will be very expensive and will
take a lot of fond raising," Yost said.
According to Nelson, there also are
plans for improvement to the dining
commons. These plans may be viewed
by contacting Nelson.
Yost also said an additional parking
may be located south of English and
Gerig Hall as soon as the summer of
1993.
WhenaskedaboutthefotureofWest
Village, Yost said,"West Village has a
bright future."
Until Moris Hall is renovated, or
rebuilt to accommodate more people,
West Village will continue to exist for
another 10 years, he said.
The topic of expanding the Taylor
cablesystem toFairlane wasdiscussed,
but there are other priorities for the
apartments, Yost said. These include
installing new floor joists in two sec
tions of Fairlane, replacing windows
and black topping the parking lot

See Forum
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from the Taylor News Bureau

Approximately 15 Taylor stu
dents will be using their Thanksgiv
ing break to serve residents of areas
in Florida destroyed by Hurricane
Andrew in August.
A group of students involved with
the Student Education Association
(SEA) will be delivering school
supplies to elementary students in
the LeisureCity area. The supplies
to be delivered have been collected
from Taylor students by members
of SEA.
A second group of students will
be involved in clean-up work and
construction in near Florida City.
The trip sponsored by World
Christian Fellowship (WCF) will
involve sweeping up debris, roof
ing houses and other general clean
up.
Money raisedat the "Battle of the
Bands" Saturday night, will raise
money fa the project (see related
story).
pnoro oy uavta J. cnamberim

ALL THAT JAZZ—Freshman Matt Gingerich plays Neal Hefti's "Li'l
Darlin" last Friday night at the Jazz Ensemble.

According to Reynold Yordy, stu
dent co-director of WCF, there is
still time for students to sign up for
the trip. For more information, con
tact WCF at x5335.

Survey shows family valued, alcohol problem College bands to perform
by Melissa Halpern
According to the student life com Family
features editor

The results of the 1991-92 Stu
dent Life Survey were presented in
the faculty meeting last Thursday.
In an interview prior to the meet
ing, WalterCampbell, associate vice
president for student development/
dean of students, addressed some of
the key findings of the survey con
ducted by the Student Life Com
mittee.

in Underground Monolith'

mittee the purpose of the yearly
survey is "to gather information to
assess the community lifeat Taylor
University, help develop programs
and direct resources to meet stu
dents needs more effectively."

"Ninety-nine percent of our stu
dents said preserving the family unit
is necessary to the stability of soci
ety," Campbell said, 'That has in
creased from 70 percent in 1974. I
think that is a pretty strong state
ment, and that is important.

Campbell was encouraged by the
results in the areas of family and
personal relationships with Jesus
Christ.

Christianity

Cost for the concert is $2, with
the
proceeds going to send a group
staff reporter
of Taylor students to Florida to help
The Healing and Spaceman Spiff in hurricane relief efforts. Tickets
will be available at the door.
will visit campus this weekend.

"Also, 87 percent of our students
have said, 'I have accepted Christ
and am actively striving to be a
dedicated,growingChristian.' That
to me is encouraging."

No, they are not prospective stu
dents, instead, these are just two of
the five bands that will perform in
the Underground Monolith, a mu
sic festival featuring college bands.

I have accepted Jesus Christ as my personal savior
and am actively striving to be a dedicated,
growing Christian:

Campbell also discussed several
areas with which the student body
struggles.
These issues include alcohol,
chapel attendance, profanity and
cheating, according to Campbell's
interpretation of the survey.

Alcohol
"Alcohol obviously is a problem.
Twenty percent of our students are
using alcohol, and thatis troubling,"
Campbell said.

See Survey
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by Jsnny Tefft

The concert will begin at 7:30
p.m., Saturday, in the Rediger
Chapel/Auditorium.
The remaining bands include
Alexander Field from Gordon Col
lege; Funky Viral Invasion,
Wheaton College; and Black Car
nation, Calvin College.
The Healing is from Grace Col
lege and Spaceman Spiff is a com
bination of Taylor and Wheaton
students.

Upcoming concerts:
Sunday Nov. 22:
Hit Symphonic 'Band will
present 'Around the World in
Music'at 3 p.m. in the %!•diger
Chapel/Auditorium

Thursday, Dec. 3:
The Bercussion, flute, Wood
wind and Brass'Ensembles will
present a concert of Chamber
Music at 7:30 p.m. in the
Carruth %fcital flalL
Both concerts are free and
open to the public.

CAMPUS NEWS
Students plan summer invasion of Russia
dents who have a very strong interest in
Russian cultureand who are willing to
associate editor
put up with conditions that are less
Continuing the"Heartland to Heart comfortable," said Dr. Stephen
land"exchange with Nizhni Novgorod Hoffmann, professor of political sci
University, Taylor University students ence.
will have the opportunity to spend five
During the month at Nizhni
weeks in the heart of Russia learning Novgorod, students will live in a resi
the language and studying the culture. dence hall with Russian students who
The trip will be next summer from have been studying English. Along
May 24 to June 28, and students will with the formal educational experi
obtain theequivalentofonesemesterof ences, there will be opportunities to
training in the Russian language.
interact with the Russian students and
Students can earn four credits for the professors.
language training to fulfill the general
Students will also be involved in a
education crossculturalrcquirementor week of visiting various sites in Mos
a general education history require cow and St Petersburg, as well as
ment Uptofour additional credits may excursions throughout Nizhni
beeamed through an independentstudy Novgorod.
students may choose to do while they
According to Hoffmann, there are
are in Russia.
three goals for the students who decide
"The trip is open to anybody from to participate in thistrip. Fust, he hopes
fresh man tosenior in any major,but the the trip will continue the positive relamain thing we are looking for is stu tionshipthatdeveloped between Nizhni
by Charity Singleton

Novgorod University and Taylor.
The second goal of the trip is to
provide a quality cross cultural experi
ence for students.
'"There's just no substitute for being
able to actually live with people of
another culture," Hoffmann said.
Finally, the trip will provide the op
portunity for students tocontinue their
Christian witness.
"Although it'snotamissionstripper
se, it's an integration of faith and
learning in the best possible senseof the
word," he said.
The cost of the trip will be under
$3,000, which includes all expenses
(travel to and from Taylor, room and
board, excursions, materials and tu
ition). Hoffmann said he is hoping to
have 10 to 15 students on the trip.
Those interested should contact
Hoffmann or attend an organizational
meeting at 9 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 1, in
room 234 of the Reade Center.

Craft sale to offer preseason buys LETTER TO
by Matt Harvey
from basic reporting

With less than 35 shopping days
until Christmas, the social work
department will provide the Taylor
community with an opportunity to
getsome its the shopping doneearly.
The social work department will
sponsor the fifth annual Craft Sale
Saturday, Nov. 21, from 9 a.m. until
4 p.m. in the Smith-Hermanson
Music Center.
Items such as hand-painted por

celain plates, Indian crafts, woven
baskets, doll clothes, crocheted
items and food will be sold.
At some craft tables, re-enactors
will demonstrate techniques used
to make crafts of the 1700's.
A story comer will be available
to allow parents to shop without
their children and Santa Claus will
be at the sale from 1 to 3 p.m.
The sale is open to the general
public from the north entrance of
the building.

Casa (Patricia Apartments
Second & Joyce Streets

1 - One bedroom apt. available Nov.1
2 - One bedroom apts. available 2nd semester
(Kitchen appliances, Total electric)
Send application NOW for 2nd semester
Management by:

T^eal Sdtatc Succeed,
664-0604

We Touch Lives
• Solid commitment to the
Scriptures and evangelical
theology
• Competent scholarship and
academic preparation
• Dynamic spirit of fellowship
and community
• Exciting integration of faith,
learning and life
Innovative programs including...
Extension campuses
in Cleveland, Detroit
and Columbus
i
I

Two distinct
counseling programs,
both clinical and
pastoral
Master of Divinity
Master of Arts
Doctor of Ministry

Ashland Theological
Seminary
910 Center St.
Ashland, OH 44005
(419) 289-4142 Ext. 5161

THE EDITOR:

THANKSGIVING THOUGHTS
"This is your home, Agnes. I won't
rent it to anyone else."
Those are the words Lynn
Winterholter said about the place
where I often sit near her desk. I will
never forget them.
Neither will Iever forget the many
other places over Taylor's campus
that have been "home" to me.
Itis timeformy special Thanksgiv
ing thoughts, and they are many. This
is my lastThanksgiving as a student at
Taylor. What an experience it has
been.
I am very thankful that God has
permitted me to complete an unfin
ished part of my life. In the process,
many of you have reached out in love
andkindnesstohelpandtobeafriend.
Igiveyouaheartfull ofgratitude. Iam
so thankful to be a part of the Taylor
family, and I love you.
Agnes Van Meter Mc Lane
Class of '45

Gus Giordano
Jazz Dance
Chicago
presents

THE

Tin

SOLDIER
An enchanting &
entertaining
Holiday jazz ballet

December 4 t 8:15 p.m
Rediger Auditorium
Tickets $5.00 with ID at the CA Ticket Office
or at the door.

photo by Janette Becker

PLANNING A TRIP TO EUROPE?—Senior Laura McDowell takes

a look at some information from the Greater Europe Mission in the
Hodson Dining Commons this week.

LSC adds news resources for learning
by Gillian Hu
from basic reporting

The Learning Support Center has
added several newsitems thatshould
be of help to students in test and

This is the first time that (heGMAj..
helps are on disk,according to Billie
Manor, director of the LSC.
Lessons

A new set of books are now avail
able
for reference to students at the
lesson preparations
LSC.
Testing
The books and helps pertain to
The latest edition of the Graduate
Sunday
school instruction.
ManagementAdmissionsTest prepa
There
are different sets of helpsfor
ration helps are now available in the
different
denominations.
LSC, located on the first floor of the
They
have
been donated by the
Zondervan Library.
Zondervan
Publishers
as part of an
In addition to the mock exams and
agreement
by
the
publishing
house
cassette tapes to help students in pre
to
give
Taylor
a
copy
of
every
new
pare to go into graduate school in
book
they
publish,
according
Manor.
management, help material also is
Some of these books also were
available on two and a half inch
donated
from the library of Dh Jay
computer disks for the convenience
Kesler,
president.
of students.

Forum
continued from page 1
In addition, there are cost and logis
tical factors in running the cable to the
apartmenis,as well as licensing consid
erations.
InFort Wayne,newmajorsarebeing
considered buthave yet to beapproved,
Swan said. These include criminal
justice, public relations/communica
tions, and organizational leadership.
"We want to diversify to provide a
greatcropportunity forTaylorstudents,"
Swan said.
According to Swan, three new ma
jors should be added by next fall in
order to recruit and attract new stu
dents. The additional majors would be
phased in over a three-year period.
In the area of information, Hodge
addressed the topic of voice mail.
"But we are not resisting it."

CPR Class
Campus Safety will be spon
soring a CPR class at 6 p.m.,
Dec. 2 in the Stuart Room.
Call Campus Safety for more
information.

AUDITIONS FOR
the suspense thriller

DEATHTRAP

will be held
Dec. 1 & 2
Sign up now in the
CA Publicity Office

Hodge said if voice mail was to be
installed on campus, a fee of $3-5 a
month per student would be required.
If there are other features beyond an
answering machine, then installing
voice mail mightbe OK, but otherwise
no, Hodge said.
Hodge also addressed the installa
tion of InterNet cm campus, "a com
puter network of networks."
Cuirendy the network is being in
stalled to support a new library com
puter system which would link 25 pri
vate libraries and seminaries in Indi
ana This network will be the first of its
kind, Hodge said.
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Survey
continued from page 1

During this year
I have used
alcholic beverages:

Frequently:

2%

<

Occasionally:

17.9%
Never:
Key:

equal to 10 percent

Chapel Attendance
Seventy-nine percent of the stu
dent body said they attended chapel
frequently during theacademic year.
"Chapel attendance to me is a
habit You're in the habit of going,
or you're not in the habit of going.
It is very easy to get out of that habit
and use it for studying or sleep—
just to see it as unimportant,"
Campbell said.
"All of us have given our wordfaculty and students alike—that we
would be there. So, a thoughtful
person would consider that, 'Yes,
I've given my word that I will at
tend chapel,"'Campbell said. "We
should have a lot more people in
chapel."

"I don't think anybody would said.
say that profanity is healthy....It's
"With this many responses you
something that we should be work get the very conservative side and
ing at as obedient Christians," the more liberal side and then those
Campbell said. "We ought to be that fall in the middle," Campbell
watching our tongues."
said "So statistically the size of the
Cheating
sample shows it is very accurate."
Campbell said the results of the
"The cheating [issue] is impor
survey
are very helpful to him as
tant Fourteen percent of our stu
dean
of
students.
dents say they occasionally cheat—
"Any
time I see slippage or a
that's 250 people," Campbell said.
movement
in the wrong direction, I
"That's a lot of students.
realize
we
need to pay attention to
Campbell pointed out that most
[that
area]
and
address it. That's
of these issues are largely a matter
what
is
helpful
to me," Campbell
of integrity.
According to the survey, 90 per said.
"It is a way of monitoring the
cent of the students agreed their
integrity was at stake if they vio student life, which is integral to
lated the standards established by Taylor University.
the "Life Together Covenant"
"We don't want prospective stu
"That means something. Stu dents coming here and staying in
dents do recognize their word is the residence halls to find what was
worth something and if they give said in meetings on campus is con
their word it is important,"Campbell trary to what the students are really
said.
like," Campbell said.

Preserving the
family unit
is necessary for the
stabilitv of societv:

World AIDS Day,
Tuesday, Dec. 1:
•WellnessLuncheon: "PatSocia
Video"

12 p.m. in the Isley Room
Hear a message of abstinence by
Socia, national consultant for
Project Respect
•AIDS Information Booth

Profanity
"Fifty percentof our students say
they use profanity. That is a pretty
high number," Campbell said.

He was also encouraged by the
12 percent increase in that statistic
During this year
over the last ten years.
"Hopefully we can continue to
I have used
promote
the integrity issue as an
profanity:
important one in thisChristian com
munity," Campell said.
Frequently:
With 1,205 students responding,
#;;*#
47.6% Campbell believes the survey is
accurate.
Occasionally:
"I have talked with Leon Adkison,
*!#**
46.7% [professor of systems], and Vance
Maloney, [associate professor of
Never:
psychology], and they feel that in
#
5.7% light of the size of the sample, it is
Key: # is equal to 10 percent a very accurate sample," Campbell

7-11 p.m. in the
Engstrom Galleria
Sign cards for AIDS victims
Gather informative literature
Peer educators available to an
swer questions
Hot Chocolate available

My 2 CentsWorth
by Melissa Halpern _

Take comfort, you're not alone
SHWEW!
It's finally
over.
The last full
week before
Turkey Break
has come and
gone, but not
without its
damage.
If your week was anything like
mine, you must be at your wit's
end (does anyone really know what
that expression means?).
Beyond the paper and three tests,
this has quite possibly been the
worst week of my life
Now, I know that sounds rather
extreme and perhaps even irratio
nal, but believe me, this has been
the week from The Depths.
You know you're having a bad
week when...
•You go to get your picture taken
and your sitting number is 666. (It
really happened, just ask Julie
Scroggins.)
•The girl infront of yougets the last
grilled cheese sandwich at the D.C.
•You pull an allnighter on a
Sunday.
•You take your laundry out of
the dryer and find five socks—and
none of them match.
•You finish your paper for
Freshman Seminar and realize you

•Movie: "Living Through
AIDS"

were supposed to read the book
first.
•You read the Student Life Sur
vey results and find you are a major
offender of the top four problems.
•Walt calls you into his office
because he thinks you were serious
in the previous statement.
•You drop your glass in the D.C.
and it bounces three times before it
breaks.
•You attend a self-help meeting
and they ask you for advice.
•You try to sneak down the middle
of the D.C. lines and Viola cards you.
•You go to your birthday party
and the cake is gone by the time
you get there.
•You can't think of anything to
say that is kind, true or necessary.
•You call T.O.P.P.I.T. for din
ner and realize it is Monday.
•You go to get your ear pierced
and they thought you said, "Nose."
•You walk out of the library and
the beeper sounds.
•You mistake your Nairfor your
bottle of shampoo.
•You go to a banquet and half of
your plate is yams.
•You finally get a package in the
mail and it is a rotten baked potato (no
"e," Dan) inside a Red Zingertea box.
•You have to poll The Echo staff
and your friends for ideas about your
column.
unexpected

can tea

9 p.m. on campus cable, channel 4
See a church's response to a Chris
tian with AIDS

Vfi- CanMp.

•National AIDS Quilt Viewing:

Dec. 1-5 at the Fort Wayne
Art Museum
Several 30 minute time slots are
available for three to five people
to read names of those who have
died of AIDS. For more informa
tion, contact Lou Roth, x5221
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One Year Graduate Certificate
Master of Divinity Deqree

Name: Shawn Royal, freshman
Hometown: Grosse Pointe, Mich.
Major: Music/Composition
Claim to fame: Auditioning for the
talent show Star Search
All of us, at one time or another, have dreamt of
performing on Star Search, rubbing shoulders with
Ed McMahon and taking home the prize money.
But Shawn Royal may be well on his way towards
making that dream a reality.
Royal,afrcshman transferstudent who attendedSummit Christian College (now TUFW) last year, recendy
auditioned for theshow in Indianapolis after seeing an ad
on TV offering auditions for the show.
"It's not a far-fetched dream for me," Royal said.
"I'd been praying about it and then I saw the ad on
TV for auditions."
So three weeksago, Royal, along with 2,000other
hopefuls, showcased their talents. Royal, who sang
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Jerram Barrs. Director

"Covenant
Seminary
means a great deal
to me personally.
I am thankful for
its existence
in this day of
such confusion."
Francis A. Schaeffer

Royal
In Christ Alone,by Michael English, was oneof400 who
made the first cut and performed again the next week.
Royal should find out this weekend if he made the
final cut of 30-50 contestants. If he does, Royal will
be flown down to MGM Studios in Florida to com
pete on the show for as long as keeps winning.
"I believe God wants me to minister in song right
now," Royal said. "I can't take any credit for it"
Now that sounds like a definite "four-star"
performance.
'ms-

I m very thankful that his Ideas
will he relayed to another
(feneration ol pastors."

Edith Schaeffer

COVENANT
SEMINARY

OTHER PROGRAMS:
Plaster of Arts
Plaster of Divinity
(Church Planting • Counseling • Biblical Studies • Missions!

Plaster of TTieoloqy
Doctor of Ministry

Write or Call:
Covenant Seminary • 12330 Conway Road • St. Louis. PIO 631A I

» (314) 434-4044

j
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Fall season comes to a close
by David J. Chamberlin
sports editor

The fall sports season has finally
come to a close and now it's time to
break out your basketball shoes,
lace 'em up and head to the nearest
court for a little hoops action. Be
fore that happens though, lets take
one final look at the last week of fall
sports excitement.

Women's Cross Country
The Lady Trojans finished with
79 points last Saturday and ran to
third placein the NCCAA women's
cross country championships in
Springfield, Ohio.
Junior Naomi Moore and senior
Amy Sims finished 6th and 15th,
respectively, and were named AilAmericans for finishing in the top
15. Moore finished in 19:14 and
Sims completed the race in 19:37.
Juniors Arn^ Stone and Sara
Smearsoll were named NCCAA
Scholar-Athletes. The women will
compete in the NAIA National meet
at Kenosha, Wis., Saturday.

Men's Cross Country
Juniors Joel Hamilton and S teven
Stringfellow earned NCCAA All-

American honors last Saturday, as Football
the Trojans coasted toa fourth place
finish in the NCCAA men's cross
The Trojans, 2-7-1, were blown
country championships.
out by Anderson 47-18, in their
Hamilton finished 12th (25:57)
final game of the season.
and Stringfellow placed 13th
Mistakes killed the team, as they
(26:02). Taylor finished with 103
turned the ball over 10 times.
points behind Malone (50), Indiana
Freshman Kenny Locke finished
Wesleyan (69) and was edged out the season on a down note, throw
of third place by Cedarville (100). ing five interceptions and complet
The menalso will compete in the ing 19 of 34 passes for 243 yards.
NAIA National meet, Saturday.
His lone bright spot was a 68-yard
touchdown pass to sophomore Mark
Volleyball
Hertzler.
The No. 3 seed Lady Trojans
were stopped in the semifinals of
Seniors Matt Widdoes and Casey
the NAIA District 21 tournament Sparrow both ended their careers
Saturday, as they fell to No. 2 seed Saturday. Widdoes ran for 643
Huntington 8-15,3-15,1-15.
yards and five touchdowns this sea
Sophomore Shari Lichty led the son to give him 2,168 yards and 10
team with 12 assists and 6 digs, touchdowns in his career.
while senior Kristi Dyck had 6 kills
Sparrow came up only 38 yards
and 2 blocks. Freshman Natalie
short of Taylor's single-season
Stanislaw also contributed 4 kills record for receiving yardage. He
and 8 assists.
did how.ever set the school record
Dyck and Lee were both named
for receptions in a season with 80
to the All-District 21 team. Lee led
and is tied for touchdown recep
the team in kills this season with
tions with 12. He ended the season
439. Dyck finished with 403.
with 995 receiving yards and 1,794
Sophomore Kristy Price led the team
for his career.
in assists with 625.
Senior Jason Diller led the team
The Lady Trojans finished their
with 99 tackles this season.
season 32-11.

Competition fierce as season opens
Haley, but this year Bottom, Clip,
sports editor
and Weaver give us a three-point
triple threat in the backcourt,"
The women's basketball season Krause said. "Now the defense
began last Saturday, as they com won' t be able to collapse on justone
peted in the Huntington tournament. outside threat.
"Our quickness and depth also
This year's team has only three
playerss—sophomoreJennifer Bot will help us a lot this year. We can
tom, junior Stacey Garlinger who close down passing lanes with our
was out with a back injury last year quickness and maintain that pres
and senior Dawn Greer.
sure throughout the games because
"Bottom is the only returning of the depth of our six through nine
starters, because four of our five players."
starters graduated," Coach Tena
The competition for starting po
Krause said. "Greer was our sixth
man last year, and Garlinger is go sitions this year has been fierce
ing to come in and play power for throughout the preseason.
"The team unity, support and the
ward since she has recovered."
Cristi Weaver and Shannon Clip motivation have been really high,"
are Krause's two standouts so far she said. "It probably has to do with
this year. Weaver is going to start everybody fighting for a position,
and Clip is in between fifth and but it has been a good kind of fight
ing.
sixth, Krause said.
"They are supporting each other,
The Lady Trojans have improved
their outside shooting this year with and complimenting each other on
the addition of three three-point the floor and on the bench."
shooters.
Tuesday, the Lady Trojans, 0-3,
"Last year we only had Rachel were plagued by 30 turnovers and
by David J. Chamberlin

t mm z

were defeated by St. Francis, 8851.
SophomoreJennifer Bottom had
14 points, and freshman Cristi
Weaver added eight for the women.
Last weekend, the women lost
both games they played in the Hun
tington tournament. In the first
round, Huntington defeated the
women, 57-32.
Junior Stacy Garlinger led the
team with 11 points. In the second
round, Taylor fell to St Francis 7563. Weaverand Bottom each scored
16 points.
The Lady Trojans will play at 8
p.m. Friday in the Kalamzoo tour
nament and at 1 or 3 p.m. Saturday.
$$$$, FREE TRAVEL AND
RESUME EXPERIENCE!!
Individuals and Student Organiza
tions wantad to promote SPRING
BREAK, CaH the nation's leader.
Inter-Campua Programl-800-3276013.

G R E E K S ft CLUBS
RAISE A COOL

pigga
-Hut

$3 off any Large pizza
$2 off any Medium pizza
OR
$1 off any Small pizza

§
I
I

please present coupon

(not valid with any other discount)
Offer good only at Gas City and Marion locations

^

*1000

IN JUST ONE WEEK!

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation- No cost.
You also get > FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
just for calling
1-800-932-0528, ExL 65

photo by Jim Garrmger

VOLLEYBALL—(from left) Front Row: W. Miller, K. Price, B.

Gortner, S. Lichety, N. Stanislaw. Second Row: P. Hartzler, G.
Newhouse, A. Locke, A. Boothe. Back Row: Coach A. Cox, C
Knirk, A. Lee, K. Dyck, S. Delp.

Club to host tourney
compete in the tournament. The
invitational will be a single elimi
nation tournament, after each team
TheTaylor men's volleyball club plays in the first round of a roundwill host "Block Party *92,"amen's robin.
volleyball invitational, from 1-7
"We'rehopingtomeetWheaton's
p.m. Saturday in the Odle Gymna
A-team in the finals," said senior
sium.
Tommy Lee Jones, president of the
Teams from Grace College,
Anderson University, Taylor-Fort club. 'The Taylor vs. Taylor-Fort
Wayne, two teams from Wheaton, Wayne match should also be a re
and the men's volleyball club will ally good."
by David J. Chamberlin
sports editor

The 17th-ranked Trojan men's basketball team will oper
their season against Lindenwood College, Mo., at 6 p.m
tonight in the Earlham Tournament.

Davis floral
Open House

20 % off entire merchandise in the store
Door Prizes, Refreshments, and
Carnations to every lady
December 4 8:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
December 5 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

1510 S. Walnut (Hwy 3 South)
Hartford City
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Congratulations, Greg Flick! Hecorrectly picked
eight of the nine games,after the Michigan-Illinois
game was thrown out of the contest. Winners are
ineligible for four weeks after they win.
If you would like to win a quart of soda and aone
item medium pizza from T.O.P.PJ.T., enter this
weeks contest.
All entry blanks must be turned into the "U Make the Call" box
located outside the TSO offices, upstairs in the Student Union by noon
Saturday, Nov. 21.
This week's games are:
Pro:
College:
Michigan at Ohio St.
Philadelphia at NY Giants
Miami at Syracuse
Denver at LA Raiders
USC at UCLA
Houston at.Miami
Indiana at Purdue
Detroit at Cincinnati
Stanford at California
Green Bay at Chicago
Name
Campus Address_
Extension

Tie Breaker
Washington
New Orleans

